
Fruice Napoleon,

Americans are sufficiently far away from
the scene ofEuropean politics to view them
more dispassionately than Englishmen.
Hence the former have rendered more jus-
tice than the latter to one of the most
striking personalities of the Old World.
Napoleon Joseph Charles Paul, the head of
the imperial branch of the House of Bon-
aparte, has often, but incorrectly, been
styled Prince Jerome Napoleon. For this
uiflmg error he has himself to thank.
During his cousin's reign it was obviously
impossible lor bim to sign by his first
Christiau name alone, it might have led
to contusion, aud would have been dis-
courteous to the sovereign. He accord-
ingly adopted the signature of "Napoleon
(Jerome),'' the latter having been his
tatutr s name, luough not his own When
the republic seemed to be detiuitely estab-
lished, at least lor a while, he assumed the
more splendid signature of 4 Najx)leon
Bouapari.e." Since ihe death of the Prince
Imperial he has dropped the 'ißonaparte,"
aud otherwise given the plaiuest indica-
tions that, if France ever returns to the

lorin of government, he means to
be C*ar. They Utile know the Prince
who uream that he will atxl cate, iu tavor
of one ot his sous, or auy oiffir human
being. He has an auimtiou which is

bounded only by prudential considerations,
and a ues.re to have the suhSiauce rather
than the shadow of power. ihe fates
alone can tell wbtther we shall ever ace
that tace, so like the tace of the conqueror
of Austerluz, on Frencu coins aud p**stage

stamps. Euough to say that the chances
Ot Napoleon V. are not worse than those of
Napoieou 111., when, tor.y years ago, the
future Euiperor lay iu the forties* ot Haw,
a prisoner under a life seuteuce, and, what
seemed worse, CeVeied with merited ridi-
cule. The Freueh character has not mate-

rially changed since B,UOO,OGU ot Fieuefi-
lueu ralibeu the coup d'etat. What tie

nation nates and tlepiSes to-day it may
love to-morrow. And yet there was in the
temperament of Louis Napoleou an ele-
uieut of success which is wanting to the
present chief of his line. The mystic aud
falaiist Louis had a geuutue behet in his
mission as the heir of the great Emperor.

Prince Napoleon has no such belief, and
the lack of faiih is but poorly supplied by
the confidence he entertains in his ow u

abilities, though these are of no mean order.
Another circumstance, damagiug to the
Piince'B prospects, is too notorious to be
overlooked. Very unjustly, as there is
every reason to believe, he has incurred
the reproach most fatal to a soldier and a

man who aspires to rule over his brother
men. Why persons not blinded by party
passion should have stigmatized the Pnnce
as a coward it is difficult to see. lie re-
turned from the Crimea before the war
was over, but so did the Duke of Cam-
bridge without losing his reputation for
courage. Both Highnesses were, in fact, re-
called for the same reason, that they
showed a disposition to set their wills
above that of their commanders. Prince
Napoleon, again, refused to fight the Duke
of Auuiale. \\ itn only a child's life be-
tween him and the Freneh throne he was
bound, as a good citizen, to refuse the
challenge, which, in truth, was never
meant to be accepted. Who can conceive
of a duel between the Crown Prince ot
Germany and the Duke of Cumberland?
For all mat, it is to be regretted, in Prince
Napoleon's interests, that he did not cross
swords with the Duke of Aumale. The
fatal mark is now indelibly branded, as
though with a hot iron.

Rifle Practice.

In order that the rising generation of men
in France may be instructed in rifle practice
before even they enter the army, a sum of
1,000,000f is to be applied by the minister
of war to the purchase of guns for the use
of boys in elementary schools. These
aims will be similar to the regulation army
nfles, but, of course, ligh er. Each school
is to receive three, of which one willbe
specially adapted to being taken to pieces
for the practical teaching of the principle
and construction of firearms.

How H Wou Her.

Scottsville, a pretty village atout fifteen
miles from the Tennesee line, is the home
of some of the most aristocratic people in
Kentucky. It is a place noted for pretty
girls and gallant young men, and among
all these the sweetest belle was Miss Oilie
Brown, and the handsomest beau Mr. Jo-
seph Carpenter. They loved each other
unto desperation. In this case, as in many
others, the only obstacle was parental ob-
jection. Miss Brown's mother positively
de lared that Ollie was n*)t old enough to
get married, and her sweetheart 's entreat-
ies were in vain. Tne young people made
one or two ineffectual attempts at elope
ment but they were never once balked in
their determination to carry out the scheme
in the swett by-and by At last Tuurs-
day Mr. Carpenter drove in a buggy io tbe
residence of his sweetheart, and once more
besought her mother to consent to an early
wedding. Mrs. Brown was Inexorable,
Miss Brown was tearful and Mr. Carpen-
ter was excited. At last, when every
prayer had been denied, the young man
boldly put the question to his sweetheart:
"Willyou go with ir.e, or mind your
mother and remain at norne?" The girl
looked up through her tears, first at her
mother and then at her lover.

"I'llgo with you," she said at length,
"Then come,'' and with these words

young C'arpeoter caught bis lady love in
his arms, aud, hurrying out of tue house,
leaped into the buggy that was sanding in
front of the door. The horse received a
smart blow with the whip and jumped
away in a dead run. As soon as Mrs.
Brown realized the situation she scrratned
for assistance at the tup of her voice. In
a few minutes the liitle town was wild
with excitement, but the volume of sym-
pathy seemed to be with the young people
who had just whirled through tbe streets
at a terrific rate of spied, taking the road
that led to Gallatin, Tenn. The mother
whose daughter had been stolen wildly
besought somebody to go in pursuit of the
fugitives, and if possible to stop the wed-
ding. At length Mr. Manion, a young
lawyer and judge of the police court, con-
sented. In a few minutes he was mount-
ed upon a horse of speed aDd bottom, rat-
tling out of the town in the direction tak-
en by the buggy at a pace that would have
captured the "gentleman's eup" at any
fair in the State. From the very start it
was a race of whip and spur. The fugi-
tives were evidently making for Squire
Fike's office which is just across the Ten-
nessee line, and Judge Manion was hot upon
their trail. It was a chase long to be re-
membered by the people who witnessed it.
In front a horse flecked with fcam, going
at top speed and drawing a light buggy,
in which a gallant youth sat, with resolu-
tion upon his face, ana a beautiful girl
nestled trustingly by his side. Perhaps a
mile in the rear, a solitary horseman, ap-
plying whip and spur, thundering along
over the level turnpike. The buggy had
the best of the nice, and pulled up in front
of Squire Fike's office fifteen minutes in
the lead of the man on horseback. The
clever squire was on the point of pro-
nouncing the words so feverishly awaited
by the young people, when Judge ManioD,
riding like a professional jockey l>ore dowD
upon the party and signaled the officer to

stop. "Iobject to this wedding," he said,
flinging himself oil his panting horse.

"Upon what grounds?" asked the aston-
ished squire.

"It is the wish of the lady's mother that
she shall not marry. I have come at her
bidd ng."

The young people pleaded, but all to no
purpose. At length Mr. Carptener said in
very simple language: "We willgo further.

into the buggy, my dear. Judge
Manion, you may prepare for another race.
We are off for Gallatin." The young man
meant exactly what he said, and 111 a few
minutes the race was renewed. The dis-
tance to Gallatin was eighteen miles, but
the buggy horse was staunch and as true
as the love of the young couple ho was
drawing. He leaped nimbly away from
thestriug, and once more got the best of
the start. Judge MAnion, nothing daunt-
ed, again took to the saddle aud put spurs
to his faithful courser. For four miles the
race was neck and neck, neither entr for
the grand prize flagging; but at the tluish
of that distance the horse under saddle
cast a shoe and stumbled to the ground,
completely exhausted. The buggy then
glided, unaccompauied, to Gallatin. A
preacher was secured, and the wedding
was performed at the principal hotel in
the presence of a dozen specially invited
guests.

A Prptual loe-Goi'Kw,

Within an hour's ride of Newton, New
Jersey, during the last Summer might

have been seen oue of the strangest sights
in tLis country?a perpetual ice-gorge.
Phis gorge exists at the foot of the Blue
Mountains, back ot tiwatuwood Lake and
Middleville, ami is but a few miles west of
Newton. The gorge is several hundred
yards in extent, from teu to thiriy feet
deep, with numerous caves and clefts in,
the rook where the ice lies. The main

gorge is located but a short distance from
the mountain, ami the shade at that spot

is very dense, the sun apparently never
penetrating it. The entire bottom of the
gorge is covered with thick, clear ice, ami
the crevices ami caves are tilled with it.
That it is a natural ice-house there can tit-
no doubt, huudreds of tons might lie taken
out without appreciably decreasing the
quant ty. Much of this great mass has
doubtless lam there for years, the ice grad-
ually melting on top and being added to

each year. The thermometer, which dur-
ing the recent drought and "hot spell"reg-
istered 103 degrees iu Newton, marked just
38 degrees al the same lime at the bottom
cf the gorge?too cold for a person to re-
main there any length of time. A lew
feet from one end ot the gorge a spring of
the most deli ions sparkling water bubbles
up through the ice. It tastes slightly of
iron ami is very sa'i factory to the illrst.
This water stands at thirty-four degrees?-
about as cold as one could comfortably
drink it.

Samuel Thompson, who owns the farm
on which this natural, curiosity has been
found, said when asked about the gorge
by art porter; "Why, yes, 1 'spose it is
rather reniarkab'e, though we never set 110
store by it, 'cept when we wanted ice.
The neighbors all goes there when they
wants ice and 'taint nece.*s try tor t*'uld
any ice houses 'round here. Early in the
spring ill' gorge is tilled clean to the top
with clear ice, but long in the summer it

gets melted down, bu: then they's alters
tons and tons o' ice thar au' they hez been
ever since Ikm rem her. Ye see th' water
runs down offen th' mountain inter that
holler during th' fall and as they ain't
much outlet it jest stays thur an' freezes.
I 'spose some o' th' ice iu that thar cave
has been thar forever. The water in the
spring, though, is mighty good tastin', aud
my wife sets great store by it, 'cause she
says't powerful good fer riieumatiz. We
hev kuowed 'bout the gorge fer years, but
ez 1 reckoned they was plenty jest like it
'round the country 1 never said much 'bout
th' ol thing. Y'es, they hez been a good
many people 'round here t' see th' spring
this summer, but mostly city chaps that
was boardin' over t' Nowtou an' come out
jest t' see th' sight." Mr. Thompson has
been offered large sums of money by en-
terprising capitalists for the gorge, but
declined to sell, as he is wealthy and thinks
the property is worth just as much to him
as it would be to some one else.

Hvw A Conjurer Amused liimself.

Verbeck, the well known prestidigita-
teur, once took it into his head to patronize
a hair dresstr in a rather unfashionable
quarter of l'aris. The establishment wore
a not very prosperous aspect, the staff
seeming lar more numeious than the cus-
tomers. At the conclusion of his fir.>t
visit, Verbebk, after paying his tweuty-nve
centimes for being shaved, with some os-
tentation dropped a two franc piece into
the receptacle tor the pourboires. A loud
and general "Thank you, monsieur," nat-
urally greeted this princely proceeding,
the garcous vying with one another as to
who should snow tue generous elicit most
attention. On the succeeding day Verbeck
made his appearance iu the siiop about the
same hour, and was received with marked
respect. One as-istaut got a uew cake of
soap ready, auother produced a uupkiu of
ivory wniteness, while u third carefully
stropped the best raz >r in the place. The
proprietor himself offered his uew customer
a paper, and even the lady of the house
step(>ed down from her comploir to ask
whether '"monsieur" would like a foot
warmer. Verbeck, however, calmly paid
the twenty centimes and dropped a couple
of francs into the niouty box us before.
On tbe tnird day theie was oven greater
deference on the part of master, mistress,
and men. Two pots of flowers had been
orought down from tbe lady's own room to
deck the toilet talne in front of which the
open handed customer was iu the habit of
seatine himself. On the fourth day the
hairdresser's youthful daughter paid him a
pretty littlecompliment, at the end of the
operation the two francs sliding into the
box a9 usual. On Saturday, the (liy on
which the money box had to be opened,
the excitement became excessive. The
pioprietor, in an ungua rded moment, de-
cided upon closing the shop an hour before
the usual time, and all made up their mluds
that the wealthy customer's silver should
forthwith be spent in a neighboring wine
shop. 80 far, good. On c pcoing the box,
however, to the disgust of the expectant
circle, not a single piece of silver was to
be found. As a natural result, everybody
began to Suspect everybody else, the mis-
trust of the garcons gradually ceutering on
the unfortunate proprietor. The mistrust
deepened into hints, and the hints into
open charges of malversation of the moneys
placed in the supposed culprit's keeping;
and the position of the latter had become
far from enviable when luckily Verbeck
thought it time to reveal his identity.
Having explained that he had always sub
stituted a sou for a two franc piece by
slight of hand when seeming to drop the
silver into the box, and having compen-
sated the garcons by the present of a louis,
mutual apologies were exchanged between
employer and employed, and the post-
poned visit was made to the wine shop.

AGREEABLE all around: "Ipropose in-
troducing some new features into the
service," said Rev. Mr. Textual. "All
right," remarked Fogg. "New features in
that pulpit are just what I have been long-
ing for the last year or two."

AGRICULTURAL.

ECONOMY or USING OXKN. ?The farmers
of the Western Stales are at greater ex-
pense for teams to do their work than per-
sons ongaged iu the same kind of business
olsewhere. They almost invariably employ
small or medium sized horses for all kinds
of field operations, as well as for learning.
They are able to do their work with horses

because their land is productive and yields
very large crops. Hmall farmers in the
New England and Southern Stales cannot
generally afford to use horses for plowing
and most other kinds of fit Id work on
account of the expense attending tlieiu.
The employment of machinery on farms
has favored the use of houses. They move
quicker and fan be managed better than
oxen ami 11.ules. In many parts of the
prairie region of the West young farmers
are entirely unacquainted Willi the use of
any other animals for doing any title r kind
of work, blill, many farmers, especially
those having small means would find it

profitable to employ oxen for dang much
of their work. Oxen can tie put to work
a year earlier than nurses can, aud can be

raised much cheaper. it COM s less to keep
them and tbey are worth more after they
have outlived their working y< ars. They
rt quire less protection, ami wll stand ex
po.sure much better. They require no har-
ness, and, unless they travel on ice, nee 1
uti si; >es. They receive le-s injury from
insects, and will work better when the

weather is stormy or severely cold or bo .

Tney are less liable to injuiy and less su -

ject to disease. For drawing heavy loads
over p sir roads or plowed fields they are
vastly superior to horses. They are better
for hauling manure, as they work well
when attached to carts having but two

wheels. Oxen make an excellent team fur
breaking prairie, for repaniug roads, fur
hauling stone, and for clearing land of

stumps. Several pairs ot oxeu ran be
worked together to belter Advantage than
horses. Oxeu, it not kept till they are
old, can be converted into marketable beef

and soid at a price ibat willpay lor raising
and keeping them. Their labor will tie

gain. Horses, however, bog.u to depre-
ciate in value soon after they attain then

growth and eventually become of no
value.

SAXITAKY CONDITION OK FAKM-MOIWES.
?Farmers who are about it) build houses,
by observing certain precautionary meas-
ures will greatly mitigate all sickness
arising from malaria, such as ague or inter-
mittent fever and nemalgta. The farm-
house should be situated uot only ou high
ground that has a dry surface, but the sub-
soil ought also to lie dry. In a word, it
should have a perfect drainage, natural or
artificial. The druiuage of the ground
about the house is of great importance,
and this should be directed away ftoui the
well that supplies the water for domestic
use. A whole chapter might he written ou
the evils resulting from drinking water
from wells that are supplied with surface
water and tbe filtering of si ip-draius, et<.
In districts in near proximity to rivers,
marshes or other sources of malaria, ac-
count should be taken of the directi gi ot
prevailing winds, so that the house will
not be erected on the side of these mala-
ria -producing distric s to receive the mala
ria brought by the winds. For instance,

if the prevailing winds are westerly, avoid
building on the east side of a marsh or
pond. While a house ought not to be
densely shaded by trees, it is well, in damp
localities, to plant rapidly-growing trees,
because they take up much of the mois-
ture. Iu malarial sections the slot ping-
rooms should be at the top of the house,
not on the ground floor. An observance
of these ami similar rules will do much to-
ward promoting the health of a family.
One word more?avoid outdoor exposure
early in tiie morning and late at night in
malarious regions ; boil all tue water that
is used for drinking pusposes, and prevent
any vegetable matter from decaying 111 or
around the dwelling.

IN the cultivation of corn, potatoes, and
similar crops, stirring the soil among tiie
plants can scarcely be repeated too ire-
quently during the early part of tbe sea-
son ; in fact, these operations may be con-
tinued until the crop is well on to maturity
Every time the plough or cuitivalor is run
through the rows small weeds are de-
stroyed, lumps brokeu up, and air aud its
accompanying moisture admitted. Tbe
ground may be too wet for ploughing or
stirring with cultivators aud hoe , but it i>
never too dry, the more frequent v
these implements are used iht more mois
ture will the soil absorb from the air. If
any of our read rs doubt this, lei them try
a small plat of ground during dry wemher,
stirring the soil every day, aud leave an
adjoining plat undisturbed. The tir.-t will
remaiu moist and spougi-like long alter
the other is as dry as dust. Tbe same
effect is produced in the frequently culti-
vated corn field, and a good ciop can olteu
be made iu a dry season by the constant

use of tbe plough and cultivator, when it
they are not used the plants would cer-
tainly perish.

WHEN* valuable animals get sick call in
a veterinary surgeon withou; resorting to
remedies that you don't Know anything
about; and especially don't listen to old
women's cures.

FLAX is a crop which would follow a
clean cultivated crop of sugar beets or
mangels. It can only be erown to advan-
tage on well fertilized lands

Nature reports a remarkable discovery
by Mr. Alexander Adams, of the Briiisn
PostolEee Telegraph Department: "It is
the existeuce of electric tides in telegraphic
circuits. By long continued and careful
observations lie has determined distinct
variations of strength in those earth cur -

rents, which are iuvariably present on all
telegraphic wires, following tfie different
diurnal positions of the moou with respect
to the earth." A fuller and more satis-
factory exposition of the matter was to be
given by the author.

A Chinese physicist asserts that the law
which is commonly accepted, aud which
states that the octave of any note may be
produced by doubling the length of the
musical cord or tube, is strictly true only
for cords. He says that experiments with
tubes of different lengths and diameters
have led him to the conclusion that the
ratio ot length is as t to 9 instead of 1 to 2.
The interest of the Chinese in foreign sci-
ence is shown by the publication of nu-
merous English and American scientific
treatises in the Chinese language.

Every one knows that the very feeblest
currents produce audible sounds in tbe
telephone, which is more sensitive than
any galvanometer to feeble currents. M.
Pellat lately declared that the heat neces-
sary to warm a kilogramme of watei one
degf ee would, if converted prorerly into
energy of electric currents, sulti :e to pro-
duce in a telephone an audible sound for
lh'ooo years continously.

Refined benzine will dissolve the dis-
agreeable odorous oily substance which is
secreted from some people's skiu. After
which plenty of soap and water will re-
move it. This persevered in will make
the skin Inodorous,

iegetiiie
Will Cure Cancer.

PROOF! PROOF I PROOF!

If. It. STEVENS, ESQ:?
/vnr sir,? About two rears ago a Carwr made

Its appearance on my face, left side of my nose.
When I ilrst noticed It, 'twas about the size of a
pin-head (very small), it Increased In size, and
spread on my face until It became as large as a
common cent. 1 tried all Winds of remedies, and
advice from a physician. It was spreading, and
eating into my tlesh very fast, i was very much
alarmed. I went to see a physlctau who cured
Caiuvrs: he did not give me much encourage-
ment. It pained me very much; 1 suffered night
and day. It would bleed at times very profusely.
Every thing was done that could be to try to cure
the cancer. My brother had a Catteer on his lip;
he submitted to an operation, being well dis-
couraged. 1 was one day in Mr. Woodberry'a
ap tecarj Mora, Of tins town, lie gave me your
pamphlet, containing many cures bv the use of
VegettM. I fouu lon nut is where Vegetine had
cured a Cancer on a lady's nose. 1 then bought a
bottle of your Vcgetme, and it proved a great bless-
ing to me; 1 could see good effects from it right
away. Alter taking three bottles, it stopped the
spreading of the cancer about the edges; itchecked
the eating into my flesh. 1 could see it wasgraou-
a v healing. 1 kept OS taking Vegetine, the cancer
slowly disappearing, until 1 had taken atxteen
bottles and it completely cured it. It has left a
large scar on one side of my nose: ami 1 feel ti my
duty to recommend Vegetine u> all like sufferers,
a" II is certainly a great "Mood l'uritler." 1 aiu
now sixty-three years of age, and Vegetine has
greatly improved mv general health.

\ours, most reapecttnllv,
MM! P. CLEAVES,

W Federal St., Beverly, Mass.

We. whose names are annexed, ran testify to
tin above, as Mr. Cleaves la an old resident of
this lowu.

C.WOoDBERRY, Apoth'y, RICHARD PEDRICK
iIKKBKKI'S. SMUU, AXDKLW L. EATON,
A. UUODEN, GEO. S. MILLEiT.

Vcgetinc.
PREPARED KY

11. K. MTKVEDS, tioMon, Man*.

\r egtine is S< ld by AllDruggista.

MTHE ONLY MEDIdNEy
El I> EITHER LiqriD OK DRY FORM §8
m That Acts nt lite \u25a0nine rtinr on

\u25a1 TEE LIVER, TEE BOWELST,
MD TEE KIDKEYS. fyWHY ARE WE SlCK?||

11 Became ire allow these great organs to H
become clogged or lorphl, and poisonous VI
'tumorsare therefore forced into the blood mm

U that should he expelled naturally. M

\u25a0 WILL SURELY CURE I
U KIDNEY DISEASES,
P LIVER COMPLAINTS, U
N P11.r.8, CONSTIPATION, I'ItINABYT
P DISEASES, FCMAI.I'. \VI'.AKNI.SSEO,
I AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,

p by causing free action of these organs and \u25a0!
f restoring their ]>ower to throw *\ff disease.

Why snlTcr Itilioiis pains and aches? r 1
H Why tormented with I'ilcs, Constipation! W
Lj Why friglitened oyer disordered Kidneys! W
Pm YYlijrendure nervous or sick headaches! I
IITTse KH>XEV-WORTant/ rejoice in health kg
|H It Is put up in Dry Vegctuble Form, in tin Re

cans one package of wliiek makes mx quarts of \u25a0
V 1 medicine. Also in idqiiidForm, very t oucrn-fl
U t rat I'd, for those that cannot readily prepare it. 11
Ra |jy-jiacts with equal efficiency in eitlipr form. W
U (JET II OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, #I.OO N
Hw WEM.B, RICHARDSON' A Co., Prop's, M

1 1 (Will send the dry post-paid.) BCRLIS6TOR, TT.

rlfyou are a mauHPflf Jou are
of hUHlnt'HS.vreak ? man of lot-

enod by the Ktrain of te mtoilIng over mid
your duties avoid night work, to res-

on du a e \u25a0 tore brain nerve and
Hop bitters. \u25a0waste, use Hop B.

Ifyon are young anrtMsnfferuig from any In-
discretion or dissipaKltldn ; lr you are mar?
riod or Mingle, old orljyoung, sulTcrlnir from,
poor health or lmigulAhfClng on a bod of sick-
nous, rely on Hop^Bitters.

Whoever you are, fSp Thousands die an-
whenever you feel (11 .1 nually fro m eonm
that your system il. , i ferm of Kidney

|.. n <aßi**jfl|-ira-n that mlght
ins or stimulating W X have been prevented
without intoxicating, IK *1 hy a 11mely use pf
take Hop M&. \ Hopßltters
Bitters.

I
Have yon dj/e- A J fAV

KKKBBB
pepeta. kidneydt Ji~ .

orMrnwri/coMi-Pr; , u ' '?

plaint, I ' s aa absolute
of the stomach, If ?' ITOTY ? nd Irreuksiiv-
boirels, blood, 1 HI I r bio cu ro for
liver or nerves t 1 , AAU A drunkouess,
You win be'l use of opium,
cored if you use F niTTrnfl tobacco,or
Hop Bitterc U - US

-Tyou are elm- 1 |j ?*' Sold by drug-

few spiritedSwfei NEVER IJoircular. I
J IfTA II hop Brnxßa

11 fe. It has I JA I L Mra tO-
saved hun- jll j RoehoUer, ii.Y.
dreds. :? ± Toronto, Got. I

ROMANTIC?The Deadwood maiden is
sometimes vivacious, never sentimental
and always frank. The shades of nuriit
were falling fast ns she wriggled a little
closer to him and playfully toying with
the lobe of his left ear, said: ' I've a
favor to ask of you, Ferdinand." "Any-
thing that I ciin do for you, Clara, darling,
you know I'd be only too happy to under-
take." Blie changed to the lobe of the
right tar. took another wriggle and went
on : "Well, then, 1 want you to leave off
whiskey straight for a while and try rock
and rye." His looks expressed his aston-
ishment as he uttered the single monosyl-
lable : "Why?" "Because," she answered,
continuing her caresses. "Charley Benton
drinks nothing but rock and rye, and his
moustache tastes so much sweeter than
yours does.*' Three mouths later Ferdi-
nand entered the holy state of wedlock,but
Clara, still pines upon the stem.

FEEBLE I.HU:B.

Those languid, tiresome sensations,
causiug you to feel scarcely able to be on
\our leet; thai constant drain that is tak-
mg from your system all its elasticity;
driving bloom Irom your cheeks ; that
continual strain upon your vital lorces,

rendering you initable and fretful, can
easily be removed by the use of that mar-
velous remedy. Hop Bitters. Irregularities
and obstructions of your system arc re-
l.eved at once, while the special cauße of

periodical pain Is permanently removed.
Will you he d ibis?

POWER OK WOMAN'S LOYX :--"Have you
been to the seaside, Clara, darling?" The
speaker was a pretty dimpled brunette,
whose eyes were of the peculiar kind that
can gleam with merriment, sparkle with
anger or look with melting tenderness on
those whom their possessor loves. The
person she addressed was a stately blonde
who wore her own back hair. "No,"
responded Clara, a mournful cadence in

her tone." "1 have not been away
ibis summer, but I have saved enough
money by doing mv own washing to buy
the boss sealskin sacque on this block and
don't you forget it." Buch is the power
of woman's love.

The Kc) to Health.

Have you fouud the key to perfect
aealth and strengthf It is Kidney-Wort,
he only remedy that overcomes at once
ihe inaction of the kidneys and bowels.
It purities the blood hy cleansing the sys-
tem of foul humors and by giving strength
to the liver, kidneys and bowels. Bee
displaced udvett wnient.

HKKOIMM:?the spartan pluck of the
American boy n beyond all praise. Last
Fourth of July little Willie Wad dell de-
posited a package of lire-crackers in his
father's new silk hat and touched theui
off. Later in the day he was hanging

face dew nward over the old gentlemen's

knee, while a paternal voice was asking
him it he had auy preliminary remarks to

make. Tiie haughty child deigned no re
ply. Then tickler once, twice,
thrice, four limes. At the tenth s>.roke
Williecurled up like an angle worm, giit-
ted his teeth and fiercely exclaimed: "Oh,
Lordy! Lordyl i don't lielieve George
Washington never had no such dad as yoj
are!"

Let if be understood once for all Carbi>-
line, a deodirized extract of petroleum,
will positively restore Lair to bald heads
and there is no other preparation under the
face of the sun that can accomplish this
work.

Ills FIRST LAwain:?"l had an awful
dream last night," said a man, shuddering
at the mere thought of it. " 1 dreamt 1
was chased by a shark. For a long time
it was nip ami tuck with us, but just as I
was reaching shore he grabbed me."
"Must have a late supper of welch rare-
bit." consolingly suggested his frend.
"No," returned the dreamer; "I began
the first lawsuit I ever had in n.y life yes-
terday. *

Let the poor suffefer from female com-
plaints take courage and rejoice. Lydia
E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will
rea'.ore you.

A DESIRABLE BPOT . ?Young laiy.
"This seems to be a very healthy part of
the country." Fits' inhabitant. "Healthy!
There ain't a sinf,.e livin' person dead sinst
I bin 'ere!" Seomd 1. "No, an' the vil-
lage is neat an' handsome, considerin' it's
sr> plain, niias." First I. "An' there ain't
a smal'er village in England as kin beat it
fur size." Second 1. "Ah! what more
kin ony one want, 'cept the price o' sum-
mit to drink?"

If I had any skin or blood disease, like
| tetter, itch, scald head, pimples, s >re eyes,

j scrofula, etc., I would take "Llndsey's
Blood Searcher." sure.

IT happened on a railroad tiain in Nova
Scotia which was going?well it wasn't
.xactly a lightning express. The engi-

neer whistled "downbrakes." "What'sthe
trouble conductor?" "Cow on the track,"
coolly responded the conductor. The man
was satisfied. Shoitlv* afterward "down
brakes" was whistled agaiu. "What's the
trouble now?" cried the same passenger.
"Cow on the track," was the reply.
"Great heaven's" said the man, "haven't
we caught up with that cow yet?"

A friend of ours was cured of fever and
ague by "Sellers' Liver Pills." Now
be recommends them to all he knows.

AT a Newport dance the other night, he
viai introduced to a very modest an 1 be-
witching girl and so, of course, was doing
his best to merit his good luck. Feeling a
sudden indisposition,he excused himself for
a minute, and on returning wis in the act

of removing a few kernels of coffoe from his
vest pocket, when the damsel astonished
him by saving: "Don't chew that I'd
rather smell the new rum."

A YOUNGSTER while warming his hands
at the fire was remonstrated with by his
father, who said : "Go away from the
fire?the weather is not cold." "I ain't
beating the weather; I'm warming my
hands," the little fellow demurely re-
plied.

GRACIE'H flirst experience in eating a-
peach: "I've eaten it cloth aDd all
mamma : now what shall Ido with the
bone?"

lied-Bugs, Roaches,

Hats cats, mice, an'a, then, insects, cleared
out by "Rough on ltats." 15a, druggists.

MESSRS. MORGAN A HKADLY Mutual Lira
Building, Tenth and Chestnut stree.a, haye on
band a superb stock oi extra tine quality Dia-
monds, which they offer at as low prices as
stones oi the ilrst quality, perfeot alike In color
and shape, can be sold lor.

Kidney Complaints

of all descriptions are relieved at once,and

speedily cured by Kidney-Wort. It seems

intended by nature for the cure of all dis-
eases of the kidneys caused by weakness

and debility. Its great tonic powers are
especially directed to the removal of this

.class of diseases. We know of persons

that have suffered for thirty years that
have been permanently cured by taking

Kidney-wort a shcrt time. Try it, either
iiquid or dry. ?A an.

[D"METTAUR'S*|
Dr. METTAUR'S HEADACHE PILLS core moat wonderfully In a Tory

short time both SICK and NERVOUS HEADACHE; and while acting on
the nervous system, cleanso the stomach of excess of bile, producing *

regular healthy action of the bowels. *
-

??HEADACHE
Afull sice box of these valuable PILLS, with full directions for a com-

plete cure, mailed to any address on receipt of nine three-cent postage
stamps. For sale by all druggists at 25c. Sole Proprietors, \

fOtOWN CHEMICAL COMPANT, Baltimore, WA,

???? PILLS

Sitters
Though Shaken in Every Joint

and fiber with fever and ague, or bilious remittent,
the system may yet be freed from the malignant
vlrua with Hosteller's Stomach Bltfera Protect
the system against It with this beikflcent anti-
spasmodic, which is furthermore a supreme rem-
edy for liver complaint, constipation, dyspepsia,
debility, rheumatism, kidney troubles and other
aliments. For sale by all Drugg'yta and Dealers
generally.

YOU CAN BUY THE BLATCHLEV

PUMP
Unltn*d,or with Copper, Porcrls In,or Iron
Linings. Each one stenciled with my name as
manufacturer is warranted in material and con-
struction. For sale by the best bouses In the
trade. If you do not know where to ant this
pump, write to me as below, and I will send
name of agent nearest you, who will supply you
at my lowest prices.

CHAB. 0. BLATCHLET, Manufacturer,
SOt Market St. Philadelphia, Pa.

EUPERTUS' Celebrate*.

Lull

nozxic and Breech-Leading Oass, Bibs and
Pistols or mnol appro*td Knflish and Xmsrtcan mako*.
411 kinds of Sporting Implements and artlclss
equirsd by HporUunen and Qunmskera. Colt's Now
Breech-Lead Dig Double GOBS at fUM) up.

JOS. C. GlilTBB 6c CO-, 712 Market St.
land *u*mp for Prieo-Um. Philadelphia. Pa.

Reliable, Durable and Economical, willfur.
nuk a Aone poterr with u lex* fuel and water than
any other Engine built, not fitted with an Automatic
Cut-off. ik-nd for Illustrated Catalogue "J." tat
Information and Prices. B. W. PAYNE h 86N8.

Box 800. Oorninc. M l,

A QUINTETTE OF
NEW MUSIC BOOKS!
DITSOy <* CO. hat* rooty for the Fall Trade,

atut for the we of Music Teachers. Choirs and
Hinging Classes, the following hooks, of unap.
proachalAe excellence in their special department*.

E
~"; HERALD OF PRAISE. Im

The new Church Music Book fw WBl-1883.
Send (1 for Specimen Copy.

Emerson's I IDEAL*| <75 ts.) Thenew and superior book for Ringing Classes.
Send 75 els for specimen Copy.

Emerson's f SONG BELLSB I (SO eta.)
7be new, genial and beauuful collection at

School Songs.
Send 50 els. for Sixctmen Copy.

y| BEACON LIGHT. I
(30 cts ) All radiant with beauty, and full of the
sweetest melody. For Sunday schoola.

Send 90 eta. for Specimen Copy.

"AI LIGHT AND LIFE. I
(35 eta.) A large, well filled, admirably selected
and oomposed, and every way desirable collect ics
of Sunday School and Go*pel Meeting Musis

Send 35 eta. for Apeoimen Copy.

OLIVER DITSON * CO., Boston.
CHAS. H. DITSON A CO., J. E. DITSON,

843 Broadway, N. Y. 1398 Chestnut St., Phil*

5.000 Agent* Wanted for Life of

GARFIELD
5t contains file full history of Ids nobis and svsatfld

fe and dastardly aseaadnattao. Millions of people are
waiting for this book. The best chance of your Ufe Be
make money. Beware of "eaiehissuoy" Imitations
This Is the only authentic and fully illustrated lifeof
our martyred President Bend far circulars and extra
terms to Agents Address

NATIONALPUBLISKXHO OA, Philadelphia, Pa

VftTTNft "M'TT.'M" If you would learn Tcßa
IDUIYU Ju.x*lv graphy In four months

and be certain of a situation, address VALENTIN]
BROS., Janeevllle. Wisconsin.

DM I7C Aromatic Milk.
. r .W A pleasant, speedy cureI 1 Id V*boM for PILES. One Pack-

age?four doses?will cure In every case. Price,
One Dollar. Sold by druggists or sent by mailAddress,

DR. L. H. HARRIS, Pittsburgh, Pa.

BOYS AND GIRLS.
Found at last. Best Autograph Album evei

offered to the IT. 8. public. Bound in tmitatioi
Bed Russia Leather Covers, Gilded Edges, decora-
ted with Scrolls, Birds, Ferns, etc., etc., and sheel
containing over 10 choice selections of prose anc
poetry, suitable for the use of Albums. Only 30c.
Order soon. L CONROY, Roxbury Station, Conn.

Those answering an advertl ?wment will
confer a favor upon the advertiser and the
publisher by statingthatthey saw the adver-
tisement in this lournal (naming the paper)

Sn NN A YEAR AND EXPENSES TO
111 Agents. Outfit free. Address IP. ©.

11l HCEERY, Augusta. Me.

2SI

"THE LIKINS OF GOVERNMENT
ductor. "Any gen'leman ride outside to
oblige a lady?" Stout wife of small
Methodist parson (promptly). "I certain-
ly won't allow this gentleman to go out-
side 1 There's an East wind and he's very
subject to"?[Conductor bangs door and
the other passengers (ladies) look quite
gratitled ! J

TMuscatine Journal.]

Two nays' Work.

Two days' moderate application of the
means in question, enabled Mr. Otto Eich-
horn, 1418 N. Ninth street, Bt. Louis, Mo.,
tothus write us: I bad been a sufferer foi
the past six weeks with severe pains ir
the shoulder and spine so that 1 was un-
able to do anv work. Advised by a friend

1 used St. Jacob's Oil. With the second
application relief was had and a cure effect
id in two days.

A BOSTON man took 'iccasion to remark
to his wife: *'Mviiear,the infinite is always
silent.

'

Pis the finite that speaks.' She was
a dull woman didn't take hints.but she nev-
er forgot the remark, and long afterwards,
when some friends expressed a wish to

visit the deaf und dumb asylum, she
turned to her husband and asked :

day, my love, Is the asylum of the infinite
open for the reception of Unite visitors?"

fl'ootla National Democrat.]

The most eminent physicians of the day
highly recommend St. Jacob's Oil usucure
for rheumatism. It can he purchased at
auy drug store, and he price is iosignifl-
e nt, when you take into consideration the
wonderful cures It w<l| produce.

IT is impossible to satisfy some people.
No matter how much they have,they want

more. They are line the little hoy who
had gorged himself at dinner, but still
begged for a piece of custard pudding.
"But my dear," said his mother, "you aie
a full now that you can baldly sneak."
The youthful prodigy replied : "Mother,
the apple-dumpling side of my stomach is
full, but the cu-tard side is empty."

*'luo through my work," as the needle
."?aid IO the idle boy. "But uot uutil you

are bard pushed," as the Idle boy said to
the needle.

OneEiperlenoe from Many.

"] had been sick and miserable so long
and had caused my hunband so much
expense, no onescer.ied to know what ailed
me, that I van completely disheartened
and discouraged In this frame of mind I
got a bottle ot Hop Hitters and used them

unknown to my family. I .soon began to
improve and gained so fast that my hus-
band and family thought it strange and un-
natural, but when I told them what had
helped me they said, 'Hurrah for Hop
Hitlers! loug may they prosper, for they
have made mother well and us happy.'"?
The Mother.

"1 Bao your pardon, sir," said Fogg,
addressing at the dinner table a stranger
whose knife was ever and anon sheathed
in his mouth : "but are you an artist?"
"Au artist!" replied the stranger, staying

his knife midway in its journey mouth-
ward ; "why do you ask that? No, I'm
not an artist." "Well, you should be,"
oontiotied Fogg, "you are so expert with
the palate-knife,"

IF a bee attempts to sting you, hit him
with a shingle- make a bee Hat out of
him.

TO Hi: HOI.n AT AITCTIOM.
These familiar words recall to the farmer

and others interested, the unfortunate neces-
sity of sometimes getting rid of stock that
U not otherwise salable on account of blem-
ishes or Imperfections. To Improve upon

this method, by showing how to restore your
Ktock to first-class condition, Is the plan
herewith presented. The signal benefit of
the CJreat German Remedy to mankind very
reasonably induced Its application to the
sufferings and ailments of the dumb crea-
tion, beginning with the Horse. People who
tried It were more than surprised by its re-
sults, as attested In the speedy and perma-
nent cure of their Ktock. and they gladly
announced their experience by word of
mouth ami by the public press, until to-day
FARMER* and DEALKKS, STOCKMEN AND
BREEDERS, the COUNTRY OVER, are using BT.
JACOBS OIL with delight, satisfaction and
profit. The others who
mistake of lose their
thinking that >y Stock by a
anything is vt| 1 miserable ef-
good enough %aV Lj fort at econ-
for a Horse a amy. There
Is made by are others
who humanely regard the welfare of their
faithful dumb creatures, and provide for
their comfort with good food and shelter,

and for their health by a constant supply
of ST. JACOBS OIL,- the safest and speediest
relief for Diseases of Horses and Stock ever
discovered. Whenever there appears any
evidence whatsoever of disease or Injury
among Animals, they should have the best
possible treatment, as It never pays to de-
fer attention to Stock. I nasmuch, then, as it
Is the part of common prudence to use the
surest curative means in the beginning,
every Stable, Farm and Stock-yard should
be abundantly supplied with ST. JACOBS
OIL, which is used and recommended by
the best Horsemen in the country as an ar-
ticle which will relieve more promptly and
certainly the ailments of and Injuries to
Stock than any other remedy known. For
Hpavin, Ringbone, Wlnn-Gall, Flesh-

Wounds and Galls *-.

of all kinds. Poll-
Evil. Splint. Swell- YIMA/
lugs. Tumors, Fiatu- fl

la, lameness. Ktiflftieaa, Cramps of the Mus-
cle, Acute and Chronic Founder, Mange,
Corns. Whitlows. Broken Knees, Cuts,
Colic, Sore Throat, Distemper, and many
other Diseases, especially Foot-Rot In
Sheep. ST. JACOBS OIL affords instant relief
and a sure cure, and costs but FIFTYCENTS.
Pamphlets containing full directions for
home treatment of diseases of domestic
animals, sent upon application, by

(£p a. VO3ELZ3 Si CO., Baltimore, Md.
HLUOU L fiHAHtLI. Or LINK, USS,

LYDIA E. PI NXHAW'S
\u25a0VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cnre
hr til the"' Painful Complaints and WribtHM

?octimmiin tvviirWkt ft mult- population.
Itwill cure entirely the wont form ofFemale Com-

plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera-
tion, Falling and replacement*, and the conaec'iat
Cplnal Weakness, and is ;articularly adapted to the
Change of Life.
It will dissolve and rxpeT tumors from the uteruala

ac ear.y stag© of development. The tendency to can-
cerous humor* there Is checked ver* peodllyhy ita use.

It removes faintness, flatulency, \u25a0.rstroyaall craving

for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous I*roetration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi-
gestion.

That feeling o. bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, is always jn-rmanontly cuied by its use.
Itwill at all times and under all circumstances act in

harmony with the la* a that govern the female system.

Forth© cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this
Compound is unsurpassed.

LYDIA E. I'IXKIIAM'BVEGETABLE COM-
POOD Is pri'iMired at 233 and 235 Western Avenue

Lynn, Mass. Price sl. Six bottles for $5. Sunt by mail
In the form of pills, also in the form of loxengea, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for eitl er. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers a)' '"ters of Inquiry. Send far pamph-

let. Address as sl-ove. hrntion this Aiper.

Mo family shouid be without LYDIA F- I'INVFAHf
LIVF.K FILLS. They cum coustipatlon, biiiouanaa|
pad torpidity of tb.-llv r. 25 cents per oox.

Jg- SoM I.V ell "V*

PENSIONS.
For Soldiers, for Fathers, Mothers, Widow*,

Children, etc. Thousands yet entitled. Pensions
for any wound or disease. Bounty yet due to
thousands. Pensioners entitled to Increase of
Pensions. New laws and decisions. Time limited.
Apply at once. Enclose two stamps for laws,
blanks, and instructions. K. H. OELSTON & CO.,
U. 8. Claim Attorneys, Washington, D. C.

One Dollar
A YEAH.

The Beat Story Paper In the Weak 48 columns
?f orpins! and choicely-eelected reading matter, printed
\u25a0pon large, plain type. Issued Weekly, and mailed to
any ad dross In the United States, postage paid, for
line Mollnra Year. Every new subscriber gets a
premium. Sdhd for sample copy. Address

CHICAGO LkIIGEK. Chicago. 111.

10 Fancy Written CARDS for 2f>c.; fin for 90c.; lu
for $1.76, by mail. C. K. BERG. Cresoo, lowa.


